
Re: China's NewWorld Order

It’s a global political chess game that’s playing
out and has just started being openly
promoted by China & Russia and now India.

India is a crazy mixture of corruption, nepotism,
shady global businesses and extreme wealth
offset by horrible poverty. India has shady
entrepreneurs who love debt - borrowing for
eager foreign bankers who end up getting
burnt.

They will also pass China as the world most populated country in the next few years. China’s
one child policy- insane- plus an aging population along with an overall poor health care
system will be the driving forces. China allowed more than one child, you just had to pay a
“tax”, now it’s unrestricted.

I’d like to go to India to experience they country, a lot of Aussies go there for work and as part
of a trip to Europe. The poverty, lack of infrastructure, crowds are always a hot topic’s when
they return.

India has so many issues, nobody will be able to help them modernize.

I’d hate to think what Russia and China are scheming/planning with them.

The US/China trade relationship, isn’t good. A few things people tend to forget, when the
trade imbalance started to get out of control, China ramped up purchasing US treasury notes,
currency and bonds. The tariff “war” has hurt the US and Australia as China play hardball.

The craziest issue that doesn’t get much publicity is China’s aggressive sales of illicit drug
chemicals/ingredients they ship to Mexico and their friendly Central and South American
countries. Who then cook it/mix it up/package it and transport it to be sold to hungry US
consumers.

The street level drugs issue in the US is indirectly connected to China’s willingness to support
the corrupt Latin American countries.

A few random thoughts and views from “down under”, would be nice to have these
discussions over a glass of red wine!

Stay safe-love Brad, Sent from my iPhone


